Program Objectives

The information presented at this educational activity should improve your ability to:

• Understand concepts and novel techniques in the diagnosis of pediatric obstructive sleep apnea.

• Develop an appreciation of the next level of auditory rehabilitation with auditory brainstem implants in young children.

• Learn how computational modeling can improve understanding of the pediatric airway.

• Appreciate the diagnosis and management of laryngeal clefts.

• Understand developing trends in the epidemiology of oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinomas.

• Develop strategies to treat traumatic facial deformities resulting from soft tissue loss.
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SAPs CME PROGRAM
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
Registration and Fees: Registration covers the meeting materials, credit fees, continental breakfast, lunch, breaks, and banquet. Seating is often limited.

Registration Form: Registration will only be accepted after May 15, 2015. When your registration is processed you will be mailed a receipt and/or confirmation. If you have not received your confirmation by Friday, May 22, 2015, please call Dawn Wilson at 919-966-9927 to check on your registration. We recommend that you do not make air travel arrangements prior to receiving a receipt of payment or confirmation.

Refund Information: Cancellations must be received in writing either by fax or email by May 15, 2015. Cancellations received after this date will not be refunded. In order to process refunds, you must provide us with your social security number (Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997). A cancellation fee of $25 will be charged. Transfer of registration to another UNC School of Medicine conference in lieu of cancellation is not possible. The University reserves the right to cancel or postpone any course due to unforeseen circumstances. In the event of a cancellation or postponement, the University will fully refund registration fees but is not responsible for any related costs or expenses to participants, including cancellation fees assessed by hotels, airlines, rental car, or travel agencies.

Miscellaneous: If you have special dietary requirements, please call Dawn Wilson at (919) 966-9927 no later than Wednesday, May 25th. Although every effort is made to provide a comfortable experience in the meeting rooms, it is difficult to find a temperature that is comfortable for everyone. Please bring a jacket, sweater, or light wrap in case the room is too cool for your comfort.

Hotel Information: A limited number of rooms are available at The Paul J Rizzo Center, 130 Dubose House Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. To qualify for the UNC Department of ENT Surgery rate of $179, go to Travel/confirmationcenter.com, or call 919-966-7941, extension 202.

Registration: The above information helps us maintain your CME records.